'It is a common error in politics to
confound means with ends. Laws
exist in vain for those who have not
the courage and the means to
defend them. Electors m eet in vain
where want makes them the slaves of
the landlord, or where superstition
makes them the slaves of the priest.
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“accident” by far the most fan
tastic, to our mirra. was the one by
which “a woman calling a taxi in
iste\v York on a short circuit wire
less system, because of the combi
nation of the wavelength of the
system and the pitch of her voice,
caused a space rocket to be fired at
Cape Canavarel”.

*

y

A new book published in America
with the title “The Nation’s Safety
and Arms Control” gives further
“examples” of how a nuclear war
could be started by accident. One
of the most engaging suggestions 'is
that a squirrel or other rodent
nibbling at a cable could send a

FOP PRESS
npur

special

correspondent

in

^m co w writes:
■ T h e official explanation, put over
i Moscow Ralio, that the removal
■Stalin’s embalmed body from the
pausoleum in Red Square was the
nanimous decision of the delegates
It the Communist Party Congress is
M lie. In fact what happened was
f'that blast from Mr. K-’s 50-Megaton
p bomb carried away the roof of the
Pmausojeum and with it sarcophagus,
►
’Stalin-and-all. At the time of writ* ing no news of where he landed is
available. Cynics say in Albania
but this has not been confirmed.
The mausoleum is a shambles and
closed to the general public but I
had no difficulty in gaining admit
tance (as correspondent of an Anar
chist paper, I was persona grata), and
to my surprise I noticed that though
Lenin was still there his embalmed
body and sarcophagus were on their
side. On enquiring from an official,
who had been present throughout,
how this had come about, I was
told that as Stalin was being carried
into space, Lenin and sarcophagus
turned to their present position, and
in the process a deep sigh filled the
hall accompanied by the comment:
‘Poor Stalin, they’ve caught him at
last Now perhaps 1 can rest in
peace’. And, said my informant,
what struck him was the emphasis
on the T which coincided with
Lenin’s embalmed body plus turning
on their side. To quote his words:
‘It sounded like a man who had at
last shed a load of guilt’, and he was
puzzled and concerned. All I could
tell him was that perhaps in ten
years time he should look around for
another job. By then perhaps even
Lenin will have been ‘tumbled’.”
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PRISON
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|Front a Correspondent)

Another charge by Mr. Arthur
Hadley, the author of the book in
question, is that Matador missiles,
which can carry a nuclear warhead,

are standing unprotected in Europe
and can be tired by one man who
sleeps beside them. Mr. Zuckert
replies that “safety controls make it
impossible for one man to fire such
a missile intentionally or mistakenly.
Of specific “accidents" the book
describes an incident in which it is
claimed that
two 200-mile range Bomarc missiles
automatically erected themselves on their
launching pads and were showing ex
haust fumes before Air Force officers
rushed from a mess hall and pulled
wires and threw switches to prevent a
launching.
Mr. Zuckert says that the only case
resembling that took place about a year
ago at a US base when two Bomarcs
erected themselves because of a short
circuit. However, he says, there was no
danger of an accidental launching, and
denies that smoke came from the
exhausts.

ly carried to the waiting vans and
coaches, whose presence caused a
real obstruction and obliged the
police to divert the traffic, and were
taken away to be charged in several
Obviously, either Mr. Hadley or
West London police stations. Only
Mr. Zuckert has his facts wrong, and
Faced by the threat of arrest, about 90 refused bail.
it would not be all that difficult to
about a third of the demonstrators
First the authorities forced the
In the
did disperse, while the remaining issue and engineered a sit-down; establish the true facts.
500 or so sat down where they then they treated the sitters extra meantime we can only express
were standing, at 3.15 p.m. It is ordinarily well; then in the courts opinions, and this writer’s is that
worth remarking that the-large pro the following week they behaved Mr. Zuckert was telling the truth.
portion who went away showed just
oddly yet again. The inconsistency And the reasons are too many to
how legal the Committee’s intentions
enumerate here, though a number
of their behaviour can be seen in
really were, and that the sit-down what happened at the West London have already been given in F ree
actually obstructed no one at all.
dom and could easily be added to.
Court at Hammersmith. One magi
But the police, well re-inforced from strate, Mr. Seymour Collins, handed Perhaps the most obvious- is that in
all over London, had come to see out fines of £2 (the maximum) with spite of the hundreds of possible
the law broken, and broken it was;
ways in which it is alleged that
3 guineas costs, and imprisoned pre
so arrests began immediately after
missiles could be launched by acci
vious offenders who refused to be
dent, no such accident has yet
the official police warning had been
bound over; the other Mr. Guest,
occurred. The second most obvious
given.
fined everyone £1, and showed no reason is that the technical problems
Everything went perfectly. There
interest in previous convictions. involved in preventing accidental
was no violence and hardly any
This recalls the weekend of Septem
launchings are small compared with
shouting from the sitters; the police
ber 16th and 17th, when some people
had behaved stupidly, but they be were fined only 5s., and Pat Arrow- those which had to be overcome in
developing the weapons and carriers
haved very gently (did the unpleas
smith went to prison for three
of death, and no self-respecting
ant stories of what happened in
months.
scientists would overlook such minor
Trafalgar Square on September 17th
What is going on? Can’t the details. Why even in our puny
have some effect after all?); for the
first time at a large sit-down everyone authorities make up their minds what domestic arrangements, if a rat
was arrested; the weather was to do about civil disobedience? In gnaws the electric light cable a
beautiful (how far does the Com- most cases so far they have confined simple device called a fuse ensures
mitee’s success depend on good themselves to charging offenders that the house isn’t set on fire by
weather?). In just over two hours under a law carrying a derisory the resulting short circuit!
Come, come comrades! What
just over 500 people were courteous- penalty, which is neither punitive
nor deterrent; then suddenly they ever we may think of the level of
become vicious, beating up a few intelligence of the politicians let us
people and imprisoning a few others. not forget that they are very tem
On September 17th they made a porary mouthpieces of a system based
The following letter appeared in a proper sit-down impossible; on on economic privilege and social
recent issue of the Gauardian:
October 21st they made one inevit status for a minority which has
Sir,—I am a 16-year-old schoolboy at able. As long as the attitude of the successfully defended itself against
a direct-grant' grammar school. Recent Government towards the Committee
ly it has come to the notice of my head of 100 is as stupid as their attitude allcomers, reformers and revolution
aries. To treat this minority as
master that 1 have been taking part in
Committee of 100 demonstrations. He to the Berlin question, the Com lunatics bent on destroying mankind,
has warned me that if I sit down at any mittee of 100 can expect to continue themselves included, is to assume,
more protests I shall be expelled from its successful campaign. The danger wrongly in our opinion, not only that
will come when the Government life means nothing to them, but that
the school.
The headmaster has made it clear that either decides to let the Committee their grip on the reins of power in
he is not concerned with any views 1 rip, in which case it will suffer the all its aspects is threatened.
hold on the subject of nuclear disarma fate of CND (which is actually think
If is clear to us that the ruling
ment but that he is greatly concerned ing of calling off the next Alderabout any action that I may take in con maston March because the numbers class is not suicidal and certainly
nection with my views.
might be too large!), or else decides not stupid. It has succeeded in
If 1 act on my beliefs and sit down to smash the Committee to pieces, in maintaining its privileges by sharing
at the next protest I shall have to face
some of its power. It has suc
the future without any qualifying exams which case goodness knows what ceeded in stifling the aspirations
will
happen.
The
next
sit-down
(if
and with the stigma of expulsion.—Yours
we live that long) should be ex of the working class movements by
sincerely,
Arthur Johnson.
West Lancashire.
tremely interesting.
Continued on page 3

I he Next Sit-downP
'J ’HE sit-down on October 21st was
an odd business. To begin with,
the Committee of 100 had planned
not an act of civil disobedience but
a token vigil outside the Russian
Embassy to express disapproval of
the present series of nuclear tests;
no sit-down was intended. The
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
had already demonstrated outside
the Embassy, and on the night of
October 17th four members of the
Commitee of 100 pulled off the re
markable feat of staging a sit-down
inside (and English policemen were
called in to remove English demon
strators from what is technically
Russian soil); the demonstration on
October 21st was organised very
quickly, speed being put before
numbers, and might have passed off
uneventfully as a final protest,
making its point but achieving little
publicity, if the authorities had not
fallen “base over apex”, as Alex
Comfort puts it, into yet another
booby-trap.
The Metropolitan Police Act of
1839 was invoked once again, and
when the relatively small procession
of about 750 people marched down
the Bayswater Road from Marble
Arch they were stopped short just
before Kensington Palace Gardens.
This is a private road, but if the
police had stretched a pojnt and let
the demonstrators hold their vigil in
front of No. 13 as planned, there
would have been no obstruction, no
sit-down, no trouble. After all, the
Committee had organised a similar
vigil at the Cenotaph on August 6th
with police co-operation, and on this
occasion the police escorted the pro
cession for a mile and a half before
suddenjy stopping it. The small
delegation of doctors and scientists
could go to the Embassy, but the
750 supporters should disperse.
Within a few minutes a march had
become a sit-down, and the police
had another case of civil dis
obedience on their hands.

Minuteman intercontinental missile
into the heart of Russia. Replying
to this charge, the U.S. Secretary of
the Air Force, Mr. Eugene Zuckert,
points out that there is a complica
ted system of mechanical and man
ual controls that will prevent an
accidental launching of a Minuteman. He further added that cables
used to relay complex, coded com
munications are buried deep in the
ground, and that an animal gnawing
at a cable will set off an automatic
alarm enabling the system to be shut
off.

Intimidation

Friday Night and
Saturday Morning
" \^ H E N we got to Fulham Town
Hall, a man outside the door
was selling this week’s Melody
Maker with a front-page headline
“Mick Mulligan’s Band Breaks Up”.
For a while he had us worried: was
this what the anarchist ball—which
the MM called an “off-beat date”—
had already done to its star turn?
(We’ve beaten bigger men than
them, as Mick Bakunin used to say).
It transpired however that after
twelve years on the road, the
Mulligan-Melly partnership
has
simply “had enough of dirty trans
port cafes and damp digs.”
We don’t dig those damp off-beat
dates either, but we needn’t have
worried, for the ball to celebrate the
seventy-fifth birthday of Freedom
Press, went off like a bomb, with
three hundred or more of London’s

iiveliest off-beats gyrating between
the ballroom (decorated with some
of F reedom ’s historic back-numbers)
and the bar (decorated with F ree
dom ’s editors).
“Are all these people anarchists?”
asked wide-eyed American visitor
Dachine Rainer (who used to edit
Retort). “We should like to think
so” we replied, as the place filled up
with familiar and new faces. There
were jazz-men and musicologists,
production engineers and demolition
men, psychologists and beatniks, a
girl from the San Francisco to
Moscow march, luminaries of the
Committee of 100 fresh from jail, a
troupe of novelists and poets—
Charles Humana, Alan Sillitoe,
Christopher Logue and Cohn MacInnes, actor David Markham,
students, physicians, meter-readers,
F reedom ’s machine-minder and one
of its typesetters, a gaggle of archi
tects, and the only pacifist bouncer
in London’s nightlife—not that he
was called upon to perform, for this
was an anarchist, and not a lawabiding assembly.
U p on the stage, the Mulligan
We can supply
band and George Melly gave no sign
ANY book in print.
that those dam p digs had got them
Also out-of-print books searched for
—and frequently found! This includes
down, and when they were overcome
paper-backs, children’s books and text
by thirst, they were relieved by the
books. (Please supply publisher’s name
Thameside
Four, an agreeable bunch
if possible).
of folk-singers and guitarists. When
priceless objects had been raffled
NEW BOOKS
from
the stage (one winner, Schleim
Genesis of a Novel
Fanaroff, nobly declining his bottle
Thomas Mann 187Heaven has no Favourites
of Scotch), George Melly was pre
Erich Maria Remarque 16/sented with a teapot, made for the
Mila 18
occasion by potter Frances Sokolov,
Leon Uris 21/to replace the silver one taken by the
The Symbolic Pig: An Anthology of
bailiffs when its owner declined to
Pigs in Literature and Art
F. C. Sillar and R. M. Meyler 63/pay that portion of his income tax
Th Ruling Class: A Study of
which the government proposed
British Finance Capital
to spend on lethal ironmongery.
S. Aaronovitch 12/6
George’s speech of thanks was made
The Birth of Broadcasting
all the m ore impressive as he was
Asa Briggs 42/Tbe Bunty Boys
under the curious misapprehension
M. Munthe 187that he had been m ade M ayor of
Fact and Fiction
Fulham . (Stranger things have hap
Bertrand Russell 18/pened—four years ago the then
Between Past and Future
M ayor, D avid Shopland, said in his
Hannah Arendt 25/Civil War in Russia
inaugural address “ I am a believer
David Footman 35/in
anarchy”, and that was before
The Straw Man

BOOKS?

til
Freedom Press moved in on Fulham.
Behind the scenes, or rather,
behind the various refreshment,
cloakroom and cash-desk counters,
were some of those who made the
ball possible and kept it rolling:
Joan Sculthorpe (and her parents and
siste r^ to whom many thanks), Mary
Canipa, Mary and Jack Stevenson,
Gladys and Peter Turner, Richard
Ward, Bob McKeen, Ian Celnick,
A rthur Moyse, Jack Robinson and
many others.
Among
the
anarchists
who

The photographs show messages
from well-wishers being read, George
Melly giving his unique version of
'Frankie and Johnnie' and receiving
his 'Ban the Bomb' teapot, the
Thameside Four, and general views
of the hall.

couldn’t be present, we most of all
missed Lillian Wolfe; who has been
engaged with Freedom Press activity
for fifty of its seventy-five years.
We send her our affectionate greet
ings. We were sent greetings from
Alex Comfort, Charles Duff, Doris
Lessing, Compton M ackenzie, Ethel
Mannin, H erbert R ead, and other
absentees, including A ugustus John,
who always claims to be our oldest
read er: long m ay he keep th at title.
His message evoked his recollections
of F reedom ’s founder, Peter K rop
otkin (as did the splendid chestnut
beard of one of our guests, the editor
of Graduate Careers—a bright light
behind an enorm ous bush, is how he
described him self: you’d never guess
he was a careerist). N obody thought
of inviting K ropotkin’s daughter
from Hollywood, Cal., b u t she
wouldn’t have com e anyway.
Friday night turned into Saturday

morning, and now we’re look!
forward to F reedom ’s h u n d r^
birthday in Nineteen-Eighty-1
-fol
plus-two. W hether we everj
there or not depends among o tl
things, on w hat Freedom P r e ||
Friday night wellwishers do \
ensure the continued appearance^
F reedom or A narchy every S a tij
day morning.
But perhaps we won’t have to w ^
so long for another ball.
C aleb W illiams .]

W e thank all those who sent
messages of good-will to the
gathering, and particularly those
who added a special donation to the
Press Fund for the occasion—
Compton Mackenzie, David
Markham and Doris Lessing.

Jean Giono 21/REPRINTS A N D C H E A P E D IT IO N S'
August Comte and Postitivism
John Stuart Mill 12/6
Hobbes
Leslie Stephen 12/6
The Decameron, VoL 2
G. Boccaccio 4/6
Poems
John Keats 57S E C O N D -H A N D
Karl Marx
Otto Ruhle (si. dampstained) 157Democracy and the Labour Movement
Hill, Saville, Hobsbawm, &c. 157Thunder in their Veins (Mexico)
Leone B. Moats 6/Indusirial and Commercial History
of England
James E. Thorold Rogers 6/Tbe Changing Order
Oscar Lovell Triggs 57Seeds of Treason (Hiss)
Ralph de Toledano and Victor Lasky 3/6
White Fang
Jack London 4/The Sea Wolf
Jack London 4/6
Love Letters of an Anarchist
Richard Hope 6/The Condition of England (1909)
G. F. C. Masterman 3/The Economic Organisation of England
W. J. Ashley I f
Observations by Mr. Dooley
Peter Finley Dunne 3/6
Mr. Dooley’s Opinions
Peter Finley Dunne 3/6

Freedom Bookshop
(Open 2 p.m.—5.30 p.m. daily;
10 a.m.—1 p.m. Thursdays;
10 a.m.—$ p.m. Saturdays).

17a MAXWELL ROAD
FULHAM SW6

In 1956 Colin Wilson’s “The Outsider”,
that ragbag of quotations, made the news
headlines when a coterie of fashionable
critics led by Cyril Connolly hailed the
book as a major publishing event and
the readers of the Sunday bloods sat
back in their chairs to witness the
heralded appearance of a scruffy messian
from the intellectual undergrowth but
found in place of the Dostoievskian
character that the world awaited a beard
less boy complete with drooping fore
lock, National Health glasses and a
pleasant smile. Everybody behaved
rather silly and camps were formed,
letters sent to the press, pronouncements
made and the Royal Court theatre re
jected a Wilson play to the disgust of
Colin’s widening circle of friends who
prophesied that the long dark night of
Western civilization had finally set in
Wilson was young and his behaviour
was excusable, the commercial press
accepted the Wilson story as part of
their normal silly season and played it
accordingly, while the real villains of
the piece, the avant garde critics of the
Establishment maintained a discreet
silence, for it was they who gave this
young man of such little talent his fan
tastic and passing reputation, and realis
ing that they had erred, they blithely
walked in the other direction.
“Adrift in Soho”* is Wilson’s fifth
publication and is on the same level as
hi| previous books. It meanders and it
drifts and it fails even by its own terms
as a record of a facet of our society and
its non-conformist fringe. Ronald Bryden of the Spectator in a full length
review of the book, that makes more
interesting reading than the book itself,
cried that there has been a conspiracy

Tel: REN 3736
IAdrift in Soho, by Colin Wilson, pub
lished by Victor Gollancz Ltd., 1961.

SECONDHAND DRIFTER
of silence the last couple of years over
the “Wilson affair” but I would hazard
the guess that many a painter, poet and
author trying unsuccessfully to place his
work before the public gaze must have
longed to join the most publicised con
spiracy of years. Each of Wilson’s pro
ductions follow the same pattern begin
ning with the announcement, the dispute,
the reception and then the inquest and it
is like unto a man jumping off a high
roof while the public stand and watch,
powerless to prevent the tragedy yet.fear
ful that it might not take place. We
watch with gutgripping fascination the
death jump and then flock forward to
view the shattered remains silent in the
knowledge that in some way we share a
common guilt. Yet as we turn for a
final look before we hurry away we see
the corpse cheerfully climbing the wall
for another death jump. “Adrift in
Soho" is no more than an account of
Wilson’s first few weeks in London and
centres around Lucie Buhler’s French
cafi6 in Old Compton Street and the
pub on the corner. He mentions various
Soho types such as Iron Foot Jack, who
was dead and buried before the book
was published, the little man who keeps
the bookshop on magic black and white
near the British Museum and who has
put his theories to the final lest for he
too is dead and buried and a gentleman
whom he names Robert de Bruyn whom
Wilson claims as an anarchist yet who
reads like Count Potocki, last of the
kings of Poland, poet and coffee drinker
and who by no stretch of the imagina
tion could be called an anarchist. A
reactionary, a romantic or a dreamer of

royal dreams but not a disciple of
Kropotkin.
But the interest in this third-rate book
lies not in its contents but just whose
book it really is. The central character
in the book, apart from Wilson, is a
character who goes by the^ name of
James and it is he who leads the hero
by his hot little hand into the darker
turnings off the Charing Cross Road.
But a 35-year-old actor named Charles
Russell claims that not only is he the
James of the book but that two years
ago he sent his autobiography to Wilson
and that this book is based on those
pages. Russell is said to be getting 15
per cent, of the royalties and that he is
the “James” of the dedication.
Russell states that he originally sent
the book to Wilson for a preface but
Wilson said that he would like to re
write the book and Russell agreed.
Wilson for his part claims that he re
ceived Russell’s manuscript in August of
1959 and he was quite pleased with it,
so much so, that he contacted Russell
and agreed to re-write it and publish
it under their joint names with the title
of “My Friend Charles”, but that Vic
tor Gollancz would not agree and, says
Wilson, he also had to change Charles
into “James”.

book. Written on the level of a two-1
penny week-end pulp magazine it con-1
tains not one single character worth:
remembering and as a record of our 1
time it is completely worthless. A I
pseudo intellectual with a passion for a
the mystique of violence in the abstract,; j
Wilson advanced upon the public be-. ;|
hind a barricade of quotations from 9
Shaw, Nietzsche, Kant and Kierkegaard j
and now he retires behind another man’s H
life, yet if he had troubled there were so ^
many people he could have found to |
write about. Billy Kaye, with his quiver
of kids, just out of prison after twelve
months for playing around with heroin
and cocaine and now plugging away at
his own book, the “Barber of the ’Ville”; |
the gallery dealer who loves to wear full
drag of an evening; the Irish poet long
haired and beringed who composes his
bad poetry at the cafe counter; the
young artists who now sit upon the
stones outside the National Gallery to
sell their paintings with their dirty jeans
covered with Ban-the-bomb slogans; the
ageing homosexual who has a blue rinse
and a perm when he is in the money.
The drifters and the dreamers who go
to prison when it is not fashionable and
are in the vanguard of every protest,
Continued on page 4

Understandably Russell was annoyed
and to quote Wilson “This rather upset
Charles. 1 scrapped his manuscript,
pxcept for a couple of pages. I agree
the ideas came from him, but I did all
the writing.”

There for what it is worth is the
alleged story behind this dismal little

Stop Press
AUGUSTUS JUHN
We are most sad that since our report
on the Anarchist Ball was w ritten, the
death has been announced of Augustus .
John at the age of 83. We shall present
an appreciation of our grand old friend
next week.
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Are our leaders lunatics?
| C ontinued from p age I

^raw ing its leaders into the Estab
lishment, by the carrot of gadgetry
[j(“A forecast for Europe in 1970”
^Washing Machines for all”—Guar
\an, Oct. 30), and by its. strangleld on mass communications media,
■has introduced a permanent coldfar economy which serves both as
in effective financial cushion for the
arises of capitalism as well as a
Psychological weapon against social
change.
■ N o mere change of government
or will alter the existing structure
■society. Are we not witnessing
is truth throughout the African
ntinent where a new propertied
lass is emerging as the white
Jcjolons” sell out; where a new group
•politicians simply take over where
ikir white predecessors left off.
mdeed to ensure the continuity of
■ system many are retained as
Vi$ers!).
Ill this makes resistance and
Solution more necessary than ever,
I not, as many think, outmoded.
I if nothing else is clear in the
JF ld we live in, one fact is crystal
ear: that the ruling classes
jboughout the world are consoliiting and not abdicating their
fWer. And if the people want
tace (and the only guarantee is a
^^m pletely disarmed world), justice
B o long as there is privilege there
T i n be no jusitce) and freedom (so
png as some men have the power to
Brect the lives of other men there
Han be no freedom) they must|
-

destroy the present power structure
of society.
Sitting-down and allowing onself
to be carried off to gaol is proving
an effective propaganda weapon, and
most important of all is probably
making some of those who join in
these demonstrations think along
unorthodox, revolutionary lines. In
this sense it contains the germs of
a revolutionary movement of the
people. “Banning the Bomb” is a
slogan acceptable by the respectable
as well as the revolutionary, but it
is the fact that on most other aspects
of the social problems from which
war stems, the demonstrators are
divided, that only a few see in civil
disobedience a first step in a revolu
tionary struggle against the power of
the State, which allows the govern
ment and the ruling class to ignore
them so far as their actions and
policies are concerned.
Many concerned with the activi
ties of the Committee of 100 are
aware of this and it is encouraging
to see that much discussion and re
thinking are going on. What is less
encouraging are indications that the
so-called “New Left” is making a
bid to impress its rigid political for
mulae onto the movement. This
can only have disastrous conse
quences if allowed to continue un
challenged. It seems to us that an
archists and other libertarians have
an important part to play in the free
development of this, at present,
spontaneous protest movement of
youth.

1lationalism is a Mug’s Game
I Q N E of the “Myths of War and
Wr Peace” which we did not deal
[with at the time (Freedom, Sept. 2), _
[was that of nationalism as a cause of
[war. In so far as nationalism is used
[as the bludgeon—the pointing finger
| hypnotising you into the belief that
r “Yours country NEEDS you”—to
[force people to take up arms in a
Lstruggle with which, until then, they
had not identified themselves, it can
be argued that patriotism, in the dis
guise of nationalism makes war pos
sible, but the causes of war have
nothing to do with these sentiments.
If they had one would assume that
the ruling class (and we don’t mean
the government but the “power be
hind the throne”) would be as intran
sigent in their nationalism as say
someone like Dr. Verwoerd, is in
his apartheid policies. On the con
trary the ruling class which is more
concerned with its business interests
than with patriotism affects an internationalist outlook which the work
ing people cannot afford. A glaring
example by way of illustration. Less
than a fortnight ago the Cunard
shipping line decided to abandon the
idea of replacing one of its trans
atlantic liners in spite of Govern
ment offers to subsidise the new ship
with our money to the tune of £18
million. Consternation in the ship
yards, bosses and workers alike, and
in political circles, government and
opposition alike. A week later a
report prepared for the Minisry of
| Transport showed that British ship| owners had ordered 34 ships, valued
! at £23 millions, from foreign yards
because the latter were cheaper.
Business is business and national1 ism must not be allowed to interfere
with business. But fools and the
man in the street take nationalism
seriously. Only last week in Brus
sels some 100,000 (police estimates
64,000) ^Belgians from all over
Flanders marched through the
capita] for three hours in a new

manifestation of the Dutch-French
language quarrel that has divided
the country since its formation more
than 130 years ago! It is worth
quoting what their demands were in
view of the fact that some supporters
of the Common Market and of world
government seem to cherish the
illusion that these man-made bar
riers that divide human beings can
be legislated aw ay:
—A long-scheduled linguistic census
should be abandoned.
' —-A definite linguistic frontier should
be established.
— Brussels, limited to nineteen com 
munes or districts, should be bilingual
in every respect.
— In Flemish com munes outside Brus
sels adm inistration should be conducted
only in the D utch language and no
special facilities should be provided for
French-speaking Belgians.

Language is no barrier to Big
Business. Last month the London
brewers Whitbread and the equally
important Dutch brewers Heineken
joined forces to develop new over
seas markets for their beers. First
step in the link between the two beer
barons is that the Dutch firm’s lager
will be sold in Whritbread’s 1,000
public houses and off-licences in the
United Kingdom. But plans are
also on hand to build a jointly-owned
£1 million brewery in Nigeria, and
Ghana is one of the other countries
which they are investigating as a
possibility for joint development.
This example of the “international
ism” of big business would be insig
nificant in itself; but it represents a
rapidly growing trend. Occasionally
we hear of take-over bids by Ameri
can firms of important British con
cerns, such as of Fords of Dagen
ham. How many people realise
that British industry’s direct invest
ment in the United States now stands
at no less than $2,248 millions, which
is not far short of American
industry’s investment o f £2,475 m.
in the United Kingdom?

*T*HE m yth o f th e a n a rc h is t. as a
crim inal and a bom b-throw er dies
hard. Recent press references to “ bombs
and cloaks” shows th at that anarchist
image is the stock response of the lazy
(or rushed) journalist.
It saves a great deal of thinking to
have these political swear words but
they tend to change w ith tim e and cir
cumstance.
“ Bolshie” is rather oldfashioned, “ Red*' covers even socialists
and liberals, “ Fascist” is a rather vague
term meaning basically (to the left)
“ someone disliked”, the em otive “ N arzi”
produces the conditioned reflex o f saliva
in either left or right (according to the
date). T o call a m an an “ anarchist” is
even actionable— H enry F ord having won
a lihel case o n these grounds.
It is true th at the cloak-and-daggera n d /o r bom b school or anarchism did
flourish from ab o u t 1878 to about 1901.
(It is interesting to n ote th at another
myth-figure, the Am erican cowboy,
flourished fo r ab o u t the same period
and left a great deal m ore literature).
T he association of anarchism and
crime went fu rth er than this; there were
those who believed in expropriation, in
defrauding insurance com panies with
bogus fires. T he anarchists were not
alone in this, the Sidney Street gang
were L atvian Social Revolutionaries, and
Josef Stalin, in his youth (as every C om 
munist will now adm it) took p art in a
fund-raising bank-raid in Tiflis. It is
not possible to see how a belief in the
abolition of private property entails a
belief in its transfer.
The belief in the attentat or “p ro p a
ganda by the deed” was shaken by the
growth of nationalism and the war of
1914-18 which inured the peoples of the
world to the deed of violence which
became the com mon political practice.
*
*
*
The whole history of anarchism reveals
crimes on the part of the law against
anarchists, T he H aym arket Case, F ra n 
cisco Ferrer, Sacco and Vanzetti, the
Japanese case of 1912, the W alsall “p lo t”
of 1892 all testify to the criminal
nature of legal punishment.
T he development of totalitarian gov
ernments (making explicit w hat is im 
plicit in all governments) gave an
ideological sanction to this criminality.
iH tler and Stalin acted perfectly legally
during their whole careers. T he con
centration camps had a sound legal
foundartion. It is significant that the
gypsies have not been able to claim
com pensation for their imprisonment in
the camps since it was not part of a
policy of genocide—as far as gypsies
were concerned. N or was the confine
ment of homosexuals or Jehovah’s wit
nesses, it was all legal.
The recognition of governments as
criminal was always m aintained— by the
winning side that is. Nurem burg was the
first occasion when the crime of losing
a war was put to trial . . .
T he anarchist no longer can be
accounted the sole criminal since gov
ernments and states have revealed them 
selves to be crim inal in perform ance as
well as in intent. It is in the anarchist
philosophy that much of the wild think
ing and wilder activity about crime and
punishm ent can be dismissed.
It is obvious th a t the association (in
sisted upon by the church) of crime and
sin is on the way out in this country

ANARCHISM
AND
CRIME
at least although we still have our Blas
phem y Act. It is recognised by all the
reform ists th a t laws only supplement
mores. N o laws are enforceable w ithout
public acquiescence in som e degree. If
the degree of acquiescence is too low (as
in prohibition, and street betting) the
law will be changed, although the deed
presum ably still remains sinful. “ H ard
cases m ake bad laws”.
T he theory that crime is an anti-social
act receives some criticism on the grounds
that society itself can be anti-social and
crime can be a social activity. A society
founded, as ours is upon com petition and
“ keeping u p with the Joneses” is in
itself anti-social whereas the crim inal
gang can be a social grouping.
When society itself is dedicated to a
crime such as baiting Jews or negroes,
liquidating Trotskyists or kulaks, or in
dulging in the crim e which contains all
crimes— war, this society is crim inal or,
at least delinquent. W hen States are
form ed to consolidate the crimes of ac
quisition of property, of land, of slaves,
they glorify it as Em pire.
Property
itself, is as P roudhon says, robbery,
particularly in a world where there are
those who have not.
As States grow an d m ake m ore laws
there m ust inevitably be m ore crime.
The great crim e em pire of A1 C apone
was built upon the prohibition law.
Once th at law was repealed the boot
leggers’ occupation was gone. Sim ilarly
with the w ar-tim e black m arket.
These two instances lend weight to
the theory that everyone is capable of
being a crim inal given the right Jaws,
circumstances an d environm ent. The
Lom broso theory of the crim inal as a
special type is no longer valid.
Is it possible then to have a society
without crim e? C an crim e be stam ped
out? This is the fond hope o f th e Sun
day journalist, the clean-living TV cleric,
and the T ory dowager.
If crime could be stam ped out, it
would have happened in England, at
lease, with its solitary confinement, its
capital punishm ent, and until recent
years, its floggings. These punishm ents
only tend to produce crime. T he punish
ment is the paym ent for crime. T he
average offender having done his tim e
feels he is entitled to start again and the
prisons, those “universities of crim e”
as K ropotkin called them encourage this
view.
It is necessary from time to tim e to
break the law in order to continue the
progress of society. M ankind moves on
a m oral escalator, there is nothing that
has not in one society or another been
illegal or m ay not be m ade compulsory.
The propaganda of the deed is logically

VERWOERD CONSOLIDATES
'J*HE dents which have been made
in the hard wall of segregation
in the Southern States of America
and in much of the African con
tinent, appears to have no parallel
in South Africa.
The occasional organised uprising
leading to widespread violence,
which anywhere alse might precede
the collapse, or at any rate the weak
ening of, the existing tyranny, seems,
in South Africa, to leave the govern
ment of the moment even more firm
ly entrenched, and the economic and
political position of the African
quite unaltered.
No doubt future historians will
draw thorough and complex con
clusions, but to the ordinary contem
porary observer seeking a solution
it seems quite simply that consistent

political and physical repression has
paid off and will continue to do so
for a long time, due mainly to the
geography, the size and the econ
omic situation peculiar to South
Africa.
Unlike Britain and other European
countries who, for political reasons,
have had to grant some concessions
to formerly subject peoples, and
undaunted by the censure of other
Commonwealth countries, South
Africa, if anything, has hardened its
altitude on apartheid and is pre
paring to tighten its| Hold on the
Africans.
In the recent electioM BK% of
eligible white voters went to the
polls—the lowest percentage in
memory), 70 of the 156 seats went
uncontested, and the Nationalists

continued by the suffragettes and the
Com mittee of 100. In its participants
there is invoked a healthy revaluation of
law and order. T he \e il of the tem ple
is rent and the British bobby is never
quite the same man again.
In a minor key the com plex of traffic
regulations has enmeshed countless m ore
“ law-abiding” citizens and their com 
placency has been shaken, not by the
policemen's venality, which is rare
enough, but by the utter unreasonable
ness of it all. In the reported words o f
C anon Collins in T rafalgar Square “ But
. . . this is a b su rd !”
Precisely, it is absurd that laws m ade
to trap wicked law-breakers should be
used to persecute po o r innocent citizens
who have a valid excuse. T his current
unpopularity of the police has been
siphoned off to some extent by th e p ro 
vision o f traffic-wardens who are the
m otorist's current scapegoat . . .
But nevertheless statistics seem to show
a growth in th e crime rate. M uch of
this is technological in character. T he
centralisation and growth of m onopoly
in businesses lead to bigger and m ore
worth while pay roll and m ailbag ro b 
beries. It was recently said by one of
the big banks that the overall cost of
certain security precautions would m ake
them uneconom ic since the total average
losses by bank thefts were less than the
cost of the precautions.
New social patterns provide new
crimes. T he self-service store has a
consequent influx of shoplifters but the
p roportion to the num ber of shoppers is
probably no greater than the ordinary
store and the overhead costs are far
lower.
T he view, expressed by Samuel Butler
in Erewhon of crime as sickness is not
so far fetched as it seemed at the time.
We live in a sick society. There has
been a breakdow n of asociability and
acts th at were once regarded as the
pranks of juvenile high spirit, the aber
rations of eccentricity, or the misfortunes
of weaker brethren are now all regarded
as crim inal acts duly reportable to the
appropriate authorities.
T he provision of m ore police to stamp
o ut this “crim e-wave” is no solution.
F or, with a m ore efficient police-force
m ore “crim e” w ould be discovered, not
all, of course, o f the sam e verity or
heinousness. This would in turn neces
sitate m ore police. T he danger o f a
large police force has always been recog
nised, not only in the possible corruption
of the police but in the corruption of
pow er in the hands of the government.
T he theory th at crim e was due in the
m ain to poverty has received som e set
back in the W elfare State. There is still
a deprivation in our society which leads
to crime. W hilst the glittering prizes of
society must of necessity be out of the
reach of th e m any there will be those
who will reach for them. As society’s
“ wants” increase, the poverty line moves
and the underprivileged become m ore
resentful whilst the em otionally im
m ature live in a society which grows
m ore and m ore complex and hence they
are m ore unable to cope.
Society gets th e crim inals it deserves.
It is doubtful if m an has the society he
deserves. T he State makes its criminals
but Society makes man.
J ack R o b in s o n .

emerged with an increased majority
of 105.
Following this success it is expect
ed that Verwoerd will push through
his legislative programme, tightening
the pass laws and influx control,
widening the treason law with the
intention not only of stifling criticism
of government policies but, it is
feared, making difficulties “for
liberal and progressive politicians”;
and,
“press on with his plan to establish
industries on the borders o f the new
Bantustans , and will at least m ake token
demonstrations with the econom ic de
velopm ent o f the Bantustans them 
selves .”

Backed by the powerful Dutch
Reformed Churches (except for a
few dissident voices within their
ranks) and by the majority of white
South Africans, it looks as if Ver
woerd is confidently planning for a
long stay in power.
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A directive to' this dffect,- e n ti^ ed
“Provisional Regulations for tbe cb& P
of Command for the Tactical Use of
Atomic Weapons” fin the th e rm a l1
Army— which at that time* hjut.
nuclear weapons) was signed b$TGen.,
von der Groben atid dated Feb. j
1958—J seem to recall an article ord
atomic artillery in the British ArrtM
corroborating this position, in the|
Guardian during Jan. I960—Jan 20th Ij
believe.
The real trouble Is that there are l o ^
many infernal machines about—and topg
many irresponsible—and as Raymond j
Challinor says, mentally- unstable—J
people in control that the worse that haja
been envisaged may yet occur.
What is needed at this juncture is a j
more informed public opinion, less con-J

As Arthur Uloth says, there must be
some sort of boundary between science
fiction and other fiction. But if he will
not allow science fiction to "move out
ot the purely mechanical sciences and
into psychology, sociology, ethics and
must be rather blind. Both he and
politics", he limits it to a much nar.
Albert R. Brimicombe. who for some
rower scope than is allowed by editors,
obscure reason wants to preserve the
writers and addicted readers of science
Burnham Committee salary-negotiating
fiction pulp magazines. One of the con
machinery (is it some kind of anarchist
ventional story-settings in these publi D ear E ditors .
group?), are wasting their precious time.
cations is in the far, far future, when
The antipathy to State and authority
Now if our friends were to test the
human colonies are settled and thriving which Armand regards as being peculiar
on many planets, each more or less self- to individualism is fully shared by com power of their employers by persuading
contained economically and remote from munist anarchists. The difference is their colleagues to down tools on an
the others, and each with its own poli that individualists, being wishful think important principle, for example if they
were to boycott the morning worship
tical. economic, religious and ethical con ers, hope to live “as anarchists” in an
I would support them right up
ventions. Sometimes the story is of con authoritarian State, and are not sure if sessions,
troversy in papers like F reedom a n d j
to the hilt. The u nions, of course, would
flict or co-operation between two or they do or do not believe in an anarchist be absolutely against such an idea— Peace News, Humanist, etc., and morcra
more entirely different cultures; more society. The anarchist communist knows because no principle exists in those fact and inform ation—if the ■public!
often it is about someone who journeys that individual liberty can never be bodies.
knew what was published in papers lifem
from planet to planet across the galaxy, realised until the material needs of the Bucks, O ct. 21.
A viation Week— Missiles <5 Rockets o f j
Parent.
with digressive descriptions of the civi people are satisfied and aims at living
even A ir Force Review, they'd either d ie |
lisation on each planet visited.
■in association, which in any event, is the
of heart attack (and do the Big BroOnetH
in the eye) or throw out governm ents of I
only way a free society can meet
Every imaginable kind of society is
the existing order without further deliVi
needs.
made to exist in these stories. Besides modern
Southampton, Oct. 7.
B. G, Bevir I
Where everything is free and author
the pure inventions, like societies of ity has ceased to exist, the mythical F rien d s ,
Opinions will continue to differ on
nomad traders who have no home but recalcitrant cannot be coerced into
whether the fate of Man depends on a
a spaceship, there are societies closely
taking any action against his will. All few button-pressing individuals — will
modelled on ancient civilisations, primi who
seek individual sovereignty should differ, of course, right up to the moment
tive cultures, religious communities and
visionary utopias, including, of course, turn to anarchist communism. It is the that the vital button is pressed. It is
not widely known—as of course no
anarchy, under its own name. If there only way.
Yours sincerely,
matter of real importance in the conduct
is a preference it is for the more ex
F.B.
of man’s affairs is allowed to be widely
treme forms of society. The spaceship,
known—that, since the “massive retalia CENTRAL MEETINGS
or some telekinetic device whereby our
tion" doctrine may cancel out any ad meetings to be held at
hero at least gets from place to place,
vantage of “West” over “East” or “East” The Two Brewers,
is essential to the plot of such stories,
over “West” any.“minor local difficulty" 40 Monmouth Street. WC2
but they are not about spaceships.
To the Editors, F reedom .
(Leicester Square Tube)
which erupts into “conventional ’ war Sundays
at 7.30 p.m.
Other types of stories deal with the The Editor,
can produce a situation where the com
You write that “The much acclaimed mander in the field (like the Polaris NOV 5 Jack Robinson: The Year 18HL
strange social codes that may exist
12 Maurice Goldman: ..
among aliens, the way in which human New Left is simply the old discredited commander) will decide the use of nu NOV
Subject to be announced
civilisation on earth might be modified authoritarian, Marxist, Left in modern clear weapons.
NOV
19 Ian Leslie:
by over-population, decimation, flooding dress.” While appreciating your point,
Subject to be announced
,
might
I
express
the
opinion
of
one
who
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(by the melting of the polar ice-caps),
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draining (by holes in the sea) or other moves amongst them: that your over
pressures, and fictitious developments of simplification, comrade, is a distortion.
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Continued from page 2
and pushed aside when it becomes
respectable. This should have been their
book but Wilson failed them. But the
final bitter joke is that our little band
of fashionable third-raters are determin
ed to forestall posterity in acknowledg
ing their assumed genius, for Wilson
and his friends have already placed a
plaque upon the wall of the house where
in for a brief while they laid their heads,
while Wilson’s doppelganger. Michael
Hastings has gone on record with his
protest that Wilson's manuscript of the
“Outsider" one “of two of the most
important artistic events of our time"
has gone to America. In an age when
all values are suspect, when morality
is deliberately made subservient to
national policies it should be no sur
prise that our cultural priests should
hearken to a puking boy seeking if not
the risen Christ at least a John the
Baptist. But as they say in Lucie
Buhler’s French cafe, “No matter where
you slice the bastards you'll always find
baloney”.
A rthur Moyse.
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